
 
 

“Sueco is undoubtedly a product of a new generation, one whose humor and meteoric success is unexpected, 
unpredictable, and nothing short of enthralling.”  

– ONES TO WATCH  

 
Sueco has gleefully defied expectation right from the jump, fusing electric alt-pop energy with punk rock 
furor and off-kilter hip-hop to create something altogether without precedent and entirely his own. Now 
boasting over 550M worldwide streams, the Los Angeles-based singer/producer/multi-instrumentalist 
proved an online sensation with 2019’s RIAA gold certified breakthrough hit single, “fast.” Hailed by 
Rolling Stone as “a low-slung, battering ram of a record,” the track rocketed to the top spot at TikTok and 
#1 on Spotify’s “Viral 50 - Global” and “Viral 50 - US” charts. Sueco followed “fast” with his full-length 
debut project, MISCREANT, but then quickly shook up his electrifying sound with a string of increasingly 
pop-punk releases, including “PRIMADONA,” “SOS (Feat. Travis Barker),” and the viral sensation 
“Paralyzed.” After posting a teaser of “Paralyzed” on TikTok, the John Feldmann (Machine Gun Kelly, 
JXDN, 5SOS, Avril Lavigne)-produced track quickly racked up over 57M views, 10M likes and continues to 
grow. Upon release, “Paralyzed” landed on top playlists like the coveted New Music Friday and gave Sueco 
his first entry on both the Rolling Stone and Billboard charts. 
 
Sueco has proven a diverse, in-demand collaborator, busting out remixes featuring such icons as Offset 
and A Boogie Wit Da Hoodie, joining forces with global superstars Ty Dolla $ign, Wiz Khalifa, and Lil 
Yachty for 2020’s “Speed Me Up,” and lighting up Papa Roach’s 2021 single, “Swerve (Feat. FEVER 333 & 
Sueco).” Having earned applause from Billboard, MTV, NYLON and Alternative Press, Sueco is currently 
hard at work on his eagerly awaited new project, now as always expanding the parameters of his forward-
thinking musical approach with idiosyncratic invention, powerhouse passion, and unstoppable creativity.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.onestowatch.com/blog/sueco-the-child-shows-us-his-search-history-and

